
                                                                                                 Purdue Nov 24 1884 
My own dearest Effie 
      I do not feel that I have answered the letter I received from you on Saturday morning 
so full of sadness __  I wrote a little on Saturday for I wanted you to have something at once.  I 
then expected that on Sunday I should answer it more at length but somehow last night I knew 
that if I got writing about it I should let off another blue letter and then you would be all at sea 
again and so I didn’t write much about this letter.  In the first place I am glad that you wrote it 
for I think that it relieved you to write it & I had much rather also know always how you feel 
even if it isn’t quite pleasantly.  I dont blame you for feeling hurt toward me for things certainly 
looked badly.  You hadnt yet received my letter explaining why I hadn’t written on Sunday & 
attributed it to a spirit of vindictiveness since I thot you hadn’t written to me on time.  I hadn’t 
this feeling but I felt so badly that Sunday that it seemed to me that I could not write to you.  I 
haven’t a word of fault to find about your letters now since you have cleared up that matter 
about your mother or a single complaint.  I did perhaps say too much about your sitting up late 
but I withdraw that & won’t try to say anything about that any more for you ought to know 
yourself by this time.  My feeling on that Sunday was not vindictive but sheer disappointment.  I 
did want a letter dreadfully.  I feel the same way every Sunday & Sunday is my hardest day.  
Yesterday I tho’t I was going to do better but it was a dreadfully depressing day outside and 
somehow during the afternoon my demon got me in his clutches.  I wrote last night however & 
tried to write a pleasant letter.  I don’t think the letter was a brilliant success.  But I think that 
by this time the storm must have cleared away and you [ill.] are straight again as I am.  And now 
before I write about that Saturday letter about what I wrote you of this morning.  I think that 
you may think me a goose but I can’t help it if you do.  I have thot sometime of telling you what 
was the matter & then I have also thot that “she will gradually change.  It cant be all at once.  
Hold on[,] go slow[,] don’t try to make her do anything that isn’t perfectly natural to her.”  Then 
came the other thot  “She loves me.  She thinks it is so self evident that like the axioms of 
geometry it neednt be forever referred to.”  “But it isn’t like those axioms.  I know that she 
loves me but still every reference she makes to it[,] every time she uses some endearing epithet 
gives me an impulse of pleasure that lasts over till the next letter & not to find it in her letter is 
always a disappointment.”  “If we could be together it would be different.  A look[,] a touch[,] a 
gesture would convey all this & satisfy this longing, but here these signs fail & the only thing to 
replace them is some word of love[,] some pet name[,]” and so I thot of this & then whether 
you wouldn’t gradually come to see what I wanted.  I thot well next Summer we will straighten 
all that out.  Then I began to feel that I couldn’t wait all the long winter.  Then I made a resolve 
that I would drop all tender language from my letters & write only about the things that went 
on in my everyday life and I wrote some letters of this sort but they didn’t suit me when I sent 
them & tho of course I cannot know I would wager that you did not enjoy them as much or get 
as much solace from them as from others when I was less contained _  After the first trouble I 
thot “Well now she will write more tender letters.  This will be a starter[”] but it wasnt.  Then 
the letter you wrote next after the short one that was to have got to me last Sunday was again 
full of feeling which was almost in sight most of the time & quite in sight some of the time but it 
was followed by another of the more steady sort.  So then I gave up the theory that you would 
gradually drift into a more loving & tender style.  Then I considered this theory to write cool & 
contained letters less seldom & smother these feelings that I have all the time till next Summer.  



I tho’t I could do it & I think now that I could _  But why should I?  Unless you feel it best.  You 
tell me that my letters suit you.  I was particular to sound you upon that line long ago.  Then I 
thot shall I come straight out & tell my darling just what is the matter now that I feel sure that I 
know it and I was waiting for some decision on that matter when your letter of this morning 
reached me.  I at once wrote till the nine oclock bell called me away & then I finished at noon all 
I could find the time to say _  And now that has all gone & you know what a perfect baby I am.  I 
hated to have to come out with the confession of my weakness but my Darling we have found 
the perfect frankness to be a perfect cure hitherto & may we not have confidence to try it once 
more.  [Ill.] Do not feel afraid that your telling me about your love will weaken me nor that I 
shall find it the harder to stay here thru the holidays.  If I must wait for it till I can see you it will 
only be the harder for me to stay here __  There is only one thing to be considered & that is 
your own feelings in the matter & so I leave it all with you to decide.  I do no want you to write 
less often than you do.  We ought to write three times a week any how.  I think we ought to try 
& write four times a week.  That is hardly more than every other day.  Of course I like long 
letters but I wont complain if they arent are not all twenty pages long tho I like them long but I 
do want some thing often to cheer me up & tell me afresh that we are each others.  This latter 
part is where the whole thing lies _  Now have I said enough[?]  Do you understand me 
darling[?]  I am plain this time am I not.  Now I leave this with you & you shall decide for us how 
we shall behave for I shall have to do just as you decide in this thing.  You say in todays letter 
“Still I dont know how to please you.  [“]Ive done my best & it seems that my best don’t do any 
good.”  My darling has this scheme occurred to you[?]   Think it over.  You didn’t think me such 
a baby did you[?]  Well!  You see you don’t quite know me yet.  “A man & to beg to be petted 
arent you ashamed[?]”  Never mind.  Don’t point our finger at me.  I ain’t ashamed.  I glory in it.  
You can’t shame me out of it.  I think it will be a simpler and pleasanter remedy than “your 
worst” dont you think so __  Then you can write extra without fear of my going into all the 
shades blue & green for I know how your time is gobbled up & wont ask you to give me so 
much when it is scarce only to write long ones when you can.  And now as to all the hard things 
you found to stick into yourself when you were miserable.  To begin with you know my own 
Effie that I don’t think one of those dreadful charges about numbskulls etc to be true.  I have 
ventilated my own personal notions upon this subject & think you understand how I feel about 
the college-girl-for-a- wife matter.  I don’t care how much you know[,] the more the better of 
course[,] but I feel on that scale score as you do on the money scone score.  You might have a 
man who was rich but you love for love & not for money __  The case is not parallel however 
for I shall be harder up for money than you will be for brains.  Still it will hold __  However a 
college professor does not require [ill.] to secure the same standing & influence anything like 
the same money as men in business pursuits.  He if he has any brains will lead the business men 
who will defer to his opinion & invite him & feel honored by his notice so that he has a wider 
influence upon a given capital than a business man of twice the income.  He always is a 
welcome member of the best society of the place he lives in & has wider influence & notice 
than one in almost any other profession.  I have no fear of starvation or of the lack of many 
comforts.  We could live here comfortably upon $1200 & I should ask you to marry me this 
summer if I was out of debt.  I shall get $1600 soon if I stay here & am quite confident of better 
offers from other places if I have any sort of [ill.] for time & keep my health so that I can work.  
$1200 here is worth as much as twice that would be in New York city.  We could board 



handsomely at fifteen dollars a week twenty at the outside[,] have two or three rooms for 
twenty.  Of course we couldn’t go to Europe every Summer but we could probably go home & 
see the folks.  I do not see these things couleur de rose.  It is sober probable fact.  I have every 
reason to expect this if I have my health & eyesight.    
        I think Sue said more than she really meant at anytime about you & that she & the rest 
are honestly growing fonder of you all the time.  Things always seem to travel in solid 
phalanges[,] miseries & blessings alike[,] & I think that my letter made you feel worse than it 
ought for I meant to imply there that I thot [ill.] Sue had already outgrown this mere notion.  It 
was natural that she should wish for me her ideal woman & she has longed for a college 
training and hence she feels that her ideal woman must be a college woman.  I think that this 
notion is but a notion and that Sue & the other girls were wholly sincere in their welcome to 
you & that things as between you & them are wholly straight & smooth & I guess that they are 
so as between them & me.  I think I understand how you felt when you wrote that letter & O 
my poor darling love I do pity you from the bottom of my heart & do beg you to forgive me who 
am the cause of it all.  I shall be very careful in the future & now I do think that we are really 
coming out into the day light & that this is the very last storm that is to rage about us.  And 
when you speak of yourself as “not what you would like to be” my own I know very well all your 
longings & your feelings about it for I have studied you at just these points.  Many things we can 
do together when we get together[,] both to make up some things & to step ahead.  I do not 
feel at all alarmed that I should tire of your that I am in danger of tiring you.  I thought it all out 
long ago for I knew well what I wanted from my wife[,] my intellectual[,] spiritual[,] as well as 
physical companion.  I wont go over it all again, for I have told you already that I find in you 
what & all I want & that I never found it in any one else & despaired of ever finding it in any one 
till I found it in one I tho’t out of my reach _  O my darling you mustn’t let such tho’ts get 
possession again for they do you injustice.  You are not shallow nor senseless nor a numbskull.  
Do not feel that because you haven’t had any particular intellectual culture you are therefore 
an ignoramus nor incapable of mental effort.  It is true that you haven’t been able to go to 
school all your days but you have done all you could & have in your music some thing to show 
for all your work & as legitimate a source of culture as any other[,] as refining &  in fact more 
useful as a means of making yourself & others happy _ 
        And now about Miss Belle.  I do at heart I think, believe that she is a bit jealous & that 
that is what causes her feeling _  She told me herself that she hoped I would never write to her 
from any sense of duty & in such a way that I tho’t that she would not care if we stopped the 
correspondence[,] that is care so as to have the least illfeeling about it.  I see I made a mistake.  
I should have tapered off more easily about it.  She knew that we were engaged & she ought to 
have seen how matters stood.  Of course I knew that you wouldn’t mind my writing to her & yet 
I didn’t quite want to do it _  You don’t admit my ground that it might some time make you feel 
the least bit unhappy I suppose but still I feel that the thing isn’t worth the risk.  If you can 
possibly last week have had the notion that you could have had one more letter but for the fact 
that I was writing to Belle it might have added to your suffering.  I think that is about last week’s 
complication shows what I meant by things combining against one.  None None of that was 
designed by me to torment you my darling & you know how deeply I repent all that I 
unknowingly did & yet it happened that several bad things come in a heap and so small things 
looked so black to you _  I don’t think you can have thot that I was neglecting you for anyone 



else & yet I wouldn’t for whole worlds let you have the least justification for thinking so.  I know 
you didn’t really think that we could become estranged.  That thot was only one of those 
dreadful ghosts that haunt us at such times & I won’t believe that you really tho’t it.  And now 
my own true love I have got to go over to work.  It is eight oclock & I must get ready a guide for 
the Juniors for tomorrow.  You never told me what you thot of the one I sent you ____  Good 
night my darling.  Think about what I have said in the first of my letters before you “do your 
worst” to your fondest Harry __ 


